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[John Ross is a free-lance journalist who has written on Mexican political and economic affairs for
years. He has written several books on Chiapas, including The War Against Oblivion Zapatista
Chronicles 1994-2000]
In the midst of a US-led global campaign against "terrorism," activists from 26 Mexican states and
13 countries met in San Cristobal de las Casas, Chiapas state, in late July in an uphill effort to restart
the peace process in Chiapas.
The gathering, which attracted 1,200 activists, was spearheaded by Samuel Ruiz, former bishop of
the diocese of San Cristobal de las Casas. Ruiz saw the gathering called the Encuentro Nacional por
la Paz con Justicia y Dignidad as an opportunity for civil society to retake the initiative lost when
the Mexican Congress mutilated an Indian-rights law strongly pursued by the Ejercito Zapatista de
Liberacion Nacional (EZLN).
The law, passed by Congress in May 2001 and signed by President Vicente Fox three months, later
fell far short of the version supported by the EZLN (SourceMex, May 2, 2001, and Aug. 22, 2001).
Since the approval of the weak indigenous-rights law, the EZLN has remained in seclusion. The
large number of activists at the encuentro underscored the continued zeal for peace in Chiapas,
at least among some grassroots members of the Catholic Church, indigenous communities, and
nongovernmental supporters.
Even though the armed confrontation between government forces and the EZLN has long
since abated, Bishop Ruiz warned that Chiapas remains a powder keg. One nongovernmental
organization based in San Cristobal de las Casas has documented 288 incursions by military and
police into Zapatista autonomous municipalities since the EZLN broke off communication with the
Fox government in May 2001.
Roughly one-third of these incidents have been recorded in the autonomous community of Ricardo
Flores Magon. The community is on the edge of the Montes Azules biosphere reserve in the
deep Lacandon jungle where 39 communities are threatened with eviction by state and federal
authorities.

Bishop Samuel Ruiz organizes event
For Bishop Ruiz, the gathering served as a homecoming to the diocese he served for 40 years.
Vatican authorities forced Ruiz to retire from his post in 1999 after he reached the age of 75
(SourceMex, Dec. 1 1999). He has since resided in the city of Queretaro in central Mexico.
Ruiz's gathering was all but shunned by Mexico's conservative Catholic hierarchy. No other
member of the bishops conference (Conferencia del Episcopado Mexicano, CEM) was in attendance.
This included Ruiz's Vatican-appointed successor Felipe Arizmendi, a bishop who navigates
carefully through the political and religious mine fields of Chiapas. Arizmendi, however, did send
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a representative. Some members of the hierarchy expressed their opposition to the gathering in a
subtle ways. Cardinal Norberto Rivera, Mexico's top church leader, issued a statement warning of
bishops "who use indigenous rights as a political flag."
But Cardinal Rivera's indigenous-rights program appears to be confined to the canonization of the
Aztec Juan Diego and the beatification of two Christianized Zapotecas martyred by fellow Indians
after they denounced their "pagan practices" to the Spanish conquerors 300 years ago. Both these
events occurred during the visit of Pope John Paul II to Mexico in late July.
Another notable absence was that of Ruiz's strong supporter Bishop Raul Vera, who had been
widely expected to succeed Ruiz in the diocese of San Cristobal de las Casas. Instead, Vera was
sent by Rome to head a diocese in the northern state of Coahuila (SourceMex, Jan. 19, 2000). Still,
there were plenty of church supporters at the encuentro, including Father Gonzalo Ituarte and
Felipe Toussaint, who served as Peace Vicar under Ruiz. Toussaint left the clergy soon after Ruiz's
retirement. About a third of those in attendance were members of Ruiz's indigenous church base.
Many key players in Bishop Ruiz's long crusade to resolve the conflict that erupted between the
EZLN and the Mexican government on Jan. 1, 1994, were on hand to bolster this new push for
peace. The list included some prominent politicians like Cuauhtemoc Cardenas, who helped found
the center-left Partido de la Revolucion Democratica (PRD) and at one time was considered the
"moral leader" of the Mexican left. Also in attendance were ex-federal legislator Gilberto Lopez
y Rivas, who served on the congressional peace committee for Chiapas (Comision de Concordia
y Pacificacion, COCOPA), and Rudolfo Stavenhagen, who is the UN Rapporteur for Indigenous
Populations. The guests also included former members of the mediation commission created by
Ruiz, the Comision Nacional de Intermediacion (CONAI). Ruiz disbanded the CONAI in 1998,
accusing the government of abandoning the "path of dialogue" (SourceMex, June 17, 1998). In
wrapping up the loose ends of that effort,
Bishop Ruiz took the opportunity at the encuentro to turn over nearly 10,000 documents from
the CONAI archives to civil society so that mediating organizations can learn from CONAI's
efforts. Participants protest against Chiapas governor, President Fox There were also some lessthan-welcome guests at the encuentro, namely representatives of Chiapas Gov. Pablo Salazar
Mendiguchea. Salazar, a nonpartisan candidate, was the state's first governor elected from the ranks
of the opposition in a vote that paralleled President Vicente Fox's 2000 triumph (SourceMex, Aug. 23,
2000).
Like Fox, Salazar's political fortunes headed downhill a few months after taking office. Some
of the protests against Salazar at the gathering came from members of the former governing
Partido Revolucionario Institucional (PRI). PRI protestors positioned themselves at the doors of
the encuentro wearing t-shirts that demanded Salazar's resignation. But the disaffection with
Salazar's policies is wider than his PRI detractors. Inside the meeting, some participants criticized
the governor's policy of favoring groups who support his dictates.
Many of the criticisms were presented to Porfirio Encinas, a one-time Zapatista ally and now
director of Salazar's indigenous-affairs office. Only Vicente Fox's name drew more groans than
Salazar's from the highly partisan crowd, even though Fox was not represented by any high-level
officials. Notable for their absence were Fox's 87-year-old Chiapas Peace Commissioner Luis H.
Alvarez and the director of the president's indigenous- affairs office Xochitl Galvez.
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The strongest criticisms of Fox policies were directed toward the president's Plan Puebla-Panama
(PPP), which would place a strong emphasis on building infrastructure from Mexico's southcentral
state of Puebla to the country of Panama to promote regional development in southern Mexico and
Central America (SourceMex, July 11, 2001). The plan has attracted strong criticism from human
rights and indigenous-rights organizations, including the EZLN, because of its potential to damage
ecosystems and subsistence communities that are the lifeblood for many indigenous communities
(SourceMex, Feb. 28, 2001, and NotiCen, May 30, 2002). The PPP drew boos and whistles whenever it
was mentioned at the encuentro, and the conference's final documents categorized it as "neoliberal
ethnocide."

Zapatista leadership absent from gathering
By far the most notable absence at the gathering was that of the EZLN. Immersed in a 15-month
silence, the Zapatista command, known as the Comite Clandestino Revolucionario Indigena (CCRI),
did not even acknowledge Ruiz's conference nor did it send representatives from any of the 38
autonomous municipalities sympathetic to the EZLN. This is not the first time the EZLN has given
Ruiz a cold shoulder, since the former bishop and the CCRI have often been at odds on solutions
to the problems in Chiapas, even if they agree on the causes. The CCRI has gone into seclusion for
long periods before, but this is the longest time of silence for the Zapatista leadership since 1997.
The lack of news from the rebel leaders raised the question at the conference of whether its
charismatic leader Subcomandante Marcos is still alive. Marcos has not been seen since April 2001,
when the Mexican Congress diluted the indigenous-rights bill promoted by the EZLN.
Since then, the EZLN leadership has issued only one statement: a public communique issued in
October 2001 offering condolences to the family of slain human rights activist Digna Ochoa. Despite
the EZLN's physical boycott of the Ruiz-sponsored conference, the rebels philosophy was very
much present both inside and outside the gathering. On July 6, a few days before the gathering,
hundreds of rebel sympathizers in the tiny Zapatista autonomous community of Olga Isabel,
near the troubled municipality of Chilon, blocked road-grading machines sent in by Gov. Salazar.
Photographers rushed off to shoot portraits of young ski-masked Tzeltal women in intricatelyembroidered blouses, wielding stout sticks in defiance.
The protestors said they blocked the construction of the road, located 100 km north of San Cristobal
de las Casas, because it would "only serve the rich" and would provide a new venue for the
government to send soldiers into Zapatista zones. Additionally, they said no government official
had consulted their community on the road, which would have been a prerequisite under the peace
agreements signed in San Andres Larrainzar in 1996 (SourceMex, Feb. 21, 1996).
The EZLN had pushed for these accords to become the basis of the indigenous-rights law. Instead,
the Congress introduced many amendments that ultimately diluted the law. The struggle in
Olga Isabel is reminiscent of an 18-month standoff regarding a road deeper in the jungle at the
community of Amador Hernandez. Salazar, unlike his thick- headed predecessor, Roberto Albores
of the PRI, will probably cut his losses quickly and build his road elsewhere rather than risk
prolonged confrontation. As expected, the Encuentro Nacional por la Paz con Justicia y Dignidad
yielded a string of formal resolutions demanding the immediate implementation of the San Andres
accords and the cancellation of the Puebla-Panama project. Participants also appealed to Mexico's
highest court (Suprema Corte de Justica de la Nacion, SCJN) to reject the diluted indigenous-rights
law approved by Congress. Atendees also agreed to promote a "general strike" on Jan. 1, 2003, to
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mark the ninth anniversary of the Zapatista rebellion and to push for fulfillment of the resolutions
passed at the gathering.

-- End --
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